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Abstract: The physical retail sector is facing significant challenges, exacerbated by the disruptions
caused by the pandemic. Amidst these circumstances, it becomes imperative for brands to reimagine
the role of physical retail stores and counter the negative trends in the industry. Gamification has
emerged as a promising strategy to enhance customer engagement and elevate brand experiences.
This study explores how brands can create engaging experiences through gamification within the
physical retail environments to revitalize stores and foster sustainable brand experiences. In this
context, ‘sustainable’ refers to the creation and maintenance of long-lasting relationships between
consumers and physical retail stores through ongoing engagement. Drawing on data collected from
17 semi-structured interviews, our findings demonstrate that gamification effectively shifts customers
from passive observers to active participants, strengthens emotional connections through co-creation,
prolongs footfall and engagement duration through immersive encounters, and integrates physical
and online platforms for sustainable practices. This research contributes valuable insights into
the transformative potential of gamification, offering practical implications for brands seeking to
rejuvenate customer experiences in the realm of physical retail.

Keywords: sustainable brand experience; gamification; brand love; customer brand engagement;
fashion brand

1. Introduction

In recent times, the retail sector has been confronted with various challenges, from
the impact of the financial crisis in 2008 to the disruption created by the pandemic and,
more recently, the increases in UK business rates [1,2]. In addition to these economic
challenges, the rise of online retailers has intensified the competition in the retail industry,
resulting in a decline in customer visits [3,4]. Figures show that over the previous five years,
6000 retail stores throughout the UK have closed, highlighting the challenging landscape
facing physical retailers [1]. The closure of retail outlets diminishes a merchant’s physical
footprint within a particular geographical locale, which can lead to a very obvious decline
in market share for retailers operating in segments that depend on having a physical
presence [5].

Facing such headwinds, it is crucial for traditional brick-and-mortar stores to revisit
their retail offering by considering more customer-centric initiatives in an attempt to re-
establish connections with their customers [4]. Recent studies have indicated that customers
desire more augmented retail experiences that go beyond mere product transactional
offerings and are willing to pay more for experiences [6,7]. However, the exclusive emphasis
on the identification and fulfilment of customer needs may not suffice. The indications are
that there is a growing preference for retail environments that offer a sense of community
and serve as recreational destination spaces [8].
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Building on this point, scholars have urged retailers to recognise the significance
of cultivating enduring customer relationships by considering the cultural values and
operational aspects that facilitate such relationships [4] and find ways for customers to
fall in love with their brands [6,7]. As highlighted by Park et al. [9], brands offer the most
value to customers when they combine the benefits of enabling, enticing, and enriching.
When brands can empower, gratify, and inspire customers, a long-term and enduring
relationship with customers can be established. Brand benefits such as these are believed
to generate customers’ trust, love, and respect for the brand, ultimately resulting in brand
admiration [9]. Related studies have showed that this approach effectively elicits active
involvement and participation from the audience [10], while also fostering brand resonance,
community building, and loyalty [11].

Retail brands with physical stores need to rethink their in-store offering to remain
competitive and relevant, and it seems that technology has a role to play. Previous studies
related to this area have explored how some integrated technologies might rejuvenate
their physical stores [12,13] or allow customers to actively participate in the product
development phase of products and customize their own items [14]. These studies have
reported a reimagined retail environment that has used technology to craft captivating
narratives to transform the sales space into an immersive and sociable destination [7]. This
suggests there could be considerable merit in understanding how interactive technology
could introduce gamified activities in-store.

The previous literature has established a connection between brand love and engage-
ment [15], with brand love being a key aspect of the irreplaceable bond between brands
and customers [16]. Given this connection, it is likely that gamified in-store activities
might enhance engagement, evoke brand love, and serve as a potent strategy for brands
to strengthen their relationship with customers and cultivate loyalty [17]. Gamification
in physical stores offers tactile and immersive experiences that online platforms cannot
replicate. For instance, in-store games can leverage sensory elements—such as touch, smell,
and spatial interaction—to create memorable and emotionally resonant experiences. This
sensory engagement can elevate the perceived value of products and enhance the overall
shopping experience, thereby providing physical stores with a competitive edge over online
alternatives. However, previous studies have primarily explored gamification in online
retail [18–20], while overlooking its application in physical stores.

Pursuing this line of enquiry, the aim of this study was to explore how brands might
create engaging experiences using gamification to revitalize stores and sustain their position
in an evolving retail sector. Our research highlights how gamification transforms customer–
brand interactions in physical fashion stores. It shows that gamification fosters active
participation, self-expression, enhanced customer engagement, and sustainability, making
it a potent tool for crafting impactful and enduring brand experiences. In this paper, we
begin with a comprehensive review of the existing literature, followed by the description of
the methodology employed in our study. After that, a detailed analysis of the data gathered
with key findings is employed. The final part concludes by summarizing our main findings,
their limitations, and suggesting avenues for future research in this dynamic field of study.

2. Literature Review
2.1. In-Store Gamification Experience

In the ever-evolving realm of gamification, researchers and practitioners have in-
creasingly recognized its significance as a powerful tool to enhance user experiences and
promote positive behaviours across various domains [21]. The integration of game design
elements in non-game contexts has been advocated a systemic approach that emphasizes
the crucial role of experiential and psychological aspects of service consumption [22]. This
perspective underpins the idea that the effective use of gamification can lead to heightened
user engagement and motivation, resulting in improved service experiences [17].

From a designer’s standpoint, a broader perspective on gamification is offered by
highlighting its dynamic nature as a process of infusing game-like characteristics into activ-
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ities [21]. By strategically incorporating elements such as challenges, feedback mechanisms,
and progress indicators, designers can create compelling experiences that stimulate users’
curiosity and sense of achievement [23]. This aligns with the view that well-designed
gamified experiences are more likely to foster positive emotions, leading to increased user
satisfaction and sustained engagement [17].

In the context of service marketing, Huotari and Hamari [24] propose gamification as
a transformative process that enriches services with affordances for gameful encounters.
This aligns with the notion that gamification’s success is contingent upon its ability to
provide users with meaningful experiences that cater to their individual preferences and
goals [17,25]. As such, businesses can leverage gamification to enhance customer experi-
ences within physical retail environments by incorporating game-like elements into in-store
touchpoints [26].

The concept of the gameful experience, as defined by Eppmann, Bekk et al. [27], en-
compasses the positive emotional and engaging qualities users experience when interacting
with gamified applications. This multi-dimensional construct involves a collaborative effort
between users and gamified services, wherein users actively co-create their experiences
through meaningful interactions [24]. Such gameful experiences are pivotal in driving
value creation during gamification endeavours [24], making them a key determinant of the
overall effectiveness of gamified touchpoints within the retail context.

A gameful experience’s foundation lies in the incorporation of game elements, as sug-
gested by Deterding, Dixon et al. [25]. These elements, such as rewards, levels, narratives,
and challenges, serve as fundamental building blocks that contribute to the engaging and
motivating nature of gamification [17]. When skilfully integrated, these game elements
can elevate the customer’s purchase journey, leading to enhanced satisfaction, enjoyment,
brand loyalty, and brand love [28].

2.2. Brand Love

Brand love stems from one or more enticing benefits that stimulate the mind and
warm the heart, making customers feel gratified, engaged, entertained, and warm-hearted,
collectively inducing brand love [9]. Brand love is defined as “the degree of passionate
emotional attachment a satisfied consumer has for a particular trade name” [29] (p. 81).
Brand love plays a pivotal role in establishing and nurturing the connection between
customers and brands, given its unique nature that encompasses profound, long-lasting,
and irreplaceable sentiments not easily replicated by other brands [16,30].

Previous studies have indicated a positive correlation between brand love and brand
loyalty [31–33]. Brand loyalty is a term that refers to the enduring desire of consumers to
maintain a valued relationship with a brand [34]. Brand love, on the other hand, is believed
to influence brand loyalty through enhanced consumer attitudes, leading to increased
loyalty and willingness to pay a premium price [35]. When consumers have reached the
stage of having brand love, they become passionate advocates, engaging in positive word-
of-mouth and willingly promoting the brand [36,37]. This level of brand advocacy involves
speaking favourably about the brand, being open to trying new products of the brand,
and being resilient in the face of negative information [38]. Brand love therefore creates a
positively inflated perception, fostering brand advocacy and mitigating potential negative
implications [39].

Moreover, brand love leads to higher engagement, as consumers who develop deep
emotional connections with a brand are more likely to invest their resources, time, and
energy into actively engaging with the brand [15]. In some cases, consumers exhibit a
fondness for brands due to the underlying motive of self-image [40], wherein consumer
affection stems from the considerable temporal and cognitive investments required by
certain objects [41]. In particular, fashion apparel brands serve as vehicles for personal
expression and projection of a self-identity, and therefore can elicit a heightened level
of commitment from consumers in terms of time and effort expended during the brand
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selection process [42]. Furthermore, research emphasizes the crucial role of brand love as a
catalyst for fostering an enhanced level of engagement [15].

2.3. Customer Brand Engagement

When consumers encounter the touchpoints of a brand, their experience shapes how
they think, feel, and act towards the brand [43,44]. These different interactions between
brands and their consumers can establish meaningful connections and encourage emotional
investment in a brand, leading to customer brand engagement [45]. Customer brand
engagement is an important concept because when brands build active and meaningful
relationships with their consumers, the positive attachment encourages these engaged
consumers to become loyal advocates [46].

Customer brand engagement is considered a motivational state that arises from cogni-
tive and affective responses to various immersive encounters associated with the pursuit
of individual goals or values [47]. For instance, when customers interact with a brand in
a way that aligns with their own goals and values, it can create a strong connection and
motivation for them to engage with that brand [48]. Moreover, consumers are more likely to
engage with a brand if they see it reflect their own self-concept, especially if they perceive
a brand as enhancing their social self or reflecting their inner self [29,49]. Consequently,
brands that facilitate self-expression hold great symbolic value for individuals, representing
personal achievement and acting as tools for social integration [50].

Increasingly, consumers engage with brands on social media to build part of their
online self-expression [51,52]. For consumers, there is considerable value in brands that
can facilitate their ‘public self’ to others [49]. Within the fashion sector, where self-identity
is an integral facet, physical retail stores often occupy a prominent position, serving as an
indisputable platform to raise awareness about products, generate desire and interest in
the brand, and, most importantly, drive consumer action [53].

2.4. Exploring the Sustainability of the Physical Retail Store

Although the importance of physical retail stores has long been recognised, the com-
petitive environment for physical retailers is increasingly under pressure from online
competitors. One way for physical stores to remain relevant to customers is to consider
incorporating their interactive activities in-store, allowing customers to express themselves
and ultimately enhance brand love, thereby strengthening the relationship with their cus-
tomers [41–43]. According to research, customers commonly cultivate sustainable online
relationships with brands when they imbue the brand’s products or services with emo-
tional significance [54,55]. Emotional engagement and communicative interactions are
pivotal in forging bonds between consumers and brands [56]. This emotional investment
in brands stems from the personal connection a customer feels with the brand [57]. Addi-
tional research indicates that the continuance of communication and interaction between
consumers and vendors positively influences their mutual relationship [58]. While recent
research has demonstrated that gamification, via online platforms and applications, affects
customer brand engagement and brand love [59–61], very little is known about the impact
of gamification interactions in the physical retail store.

In response, this paper explored how gamification could be used to revitalize physical
retail stores and foster sustainable brand experiences. Accordingly, this study explored
the level of self-expression experienced by consumers during their interactions with retail
stores, taking into account the varying degrees of brand engagement among individuals,
which can be influenced by their perceptions of the brand’s role in self-expression. If the
experiences encountered in a physical store enable consumers to express themselves in
certain interactive activities, it is plausible that they would develop stronger feelings of
brand love. To explore this further, we asked the following research question: How can
fashion brands create engaging and sustainable experiences by incorporating gamification
interactions within the physical retail environment?
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3. Methods

This research employed a case study methodology to investigate the potential advan-
tages that gamification could offer in reimagining the operational aspects of fashion retail
stores. Case studies are particularly appropriate for emerging research domains, where
the objective is to discover valuable insights in areas that lack sufficient existing theoreti-
cal frameworks [62]. Our study focused on analysing two exemplary instances, namely
Canada Goose and Lily (see Table 1), that effectively integrated social activities within
their retail stores. The selection of these cases was based on three key factors: (1) the cases
needed to showcase a distinguished track record of accomplishment and innovation in the
fashion retail industry, particularly with regards to transformative changes in their physical
store environments; (2) the cases were required to represent distinct segments within the
fashion retail sector, encompassing both high-end premium brands and mid-range fast
fashion brands, in order to yield broader insights; and (3) the cases were chosen based on
the willingness of the respective retailers to participate in our research investigation.

Table 1. Introduction of the selected cases.

Brand Market Format Feature

Lily Fast
Fashion Flagship

• Interactive art installations for taking selfies
(time-lapse photography display, black
mirror—future space display)

• Technical interactive experience area (three different
types of magic mirror for select products, virtual
try-on, gather more information and fast buy)

• ‘KOL live room’ (designed for internet influencers to
directly sell/recommend products)

• Co-create products lab (select style, colour, pattern,
print, and/or embroider by machines)

Canada Goose Premium
Fashion Flagship

• Entrance: The Crevasse (interactive floor uses to
simulate the sound of cracking ice underfloor)

• Product display: The Element Room (touch digital
‘hotspots’ on the clothes to explore more information)

• Try-on products: The Cold Room (test the product in
−12 ◦C temperatures with real snow)

• Purchase: (purchase on kiosks under the guideline of
the staff and leave store without products)

Data for this study were gathered through semi-structured interviews, conducted
with experts who directly participated in the design, development, and implementation
of the two selected cases. The sampling strategy employed was purposive, and a total
of 17 individuals involved in the cases were interviewed, ensuring a minimum of six
interviewees for each case [63]. The participants, selected based on their domain expertise,
were interviewed between December 2020 and March 2021. Network analysis tools were
utilized to visualize team connections and identify key project contributors. To ensure
representation across various roles, the study targeted designers, planners, and technicians
responsible for the development and delivery of each case. Additionally, store managers
and retail staff who possessed first-hand experience with the retail experiences within the
stores were included.

In accordance with regional social distancing measures implemented during the pan-
demic, the interviews were conducted virtually through Microsoft Teams software (version
1.6.00.27656), with a duration of approximately 60 min per interview. The interview guide
was developed by drawing upon emergent themes identified in the existing literature. The
focus of the guide centred on open-ended inquiries pertaining to the strategic objectives of
the projects, the evaluation of the projects in the context of retail environments, and the ele-
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ments contributing to the relationship between brands and customers. A semi-structured
guideline was employed to ensure consistency in the questions posed for eliciting re-
sponses, which related to the core themes investigated. With the permission of participants,
audio recordings were made during the interviews and comprehensive transcripts were
subsequently created.

Thematic analysis was utilized to examine the data, enabling a thorough exploration
of key elements within the dataset. This analysis adhered to Braun and Clarke’s [64]
six phases of analysis: data familiarization, initial code generation, theme identification,
theme review, theme definition and naming, along with the subsequent production of the
final report. By systematically identifying recurring themes and patterns of significance,
these categories were succinctly summarized, and pertinent quotations were included to
enhance interpretive understanding [65]. Probing techniques were employed during the
analytical process, with a deliberate effort made to minimize the researchers’ biases. This
approach facilitated the generation of diverse viewpoints pertaining to the topic under
investigation [66], thereby enhancing the robustness of the derived codes and themes.

4. Findings

The study’s results are portrayed through thematic analysis, encompassing the re-
searchers’ interpretations alongside direct quotations from the research participants. The
findings of this study revealed four key themes: (1) the enhancement of customer brand
engagement through gamification, (2) the elicitation of brand love by promoting self-
expression through gamification, (3) the increase in footfall and dwell time through
gamification, and (4) the creation of a sustainable brand experience through the impact
of gamification.

4.1. The Enhancement of Customer Brand Engagement through Gamification

The strength of gamification is that it encourages customers to actively participate
rather than passively browse. This theme strongly emphasizes various types of gami-
fications that customers can interact with during their store visits, encompassing three
categories: virtual interaction, social interaction, and immersive interaction.

Virtually interactive elements, such as virtual dressing rooms, AR/VR experiences, and
touch-screen displays, enhance the engagement and memorability of the customer journey.
This, in turn, encourages customers to become co-creators of their shopping experience,
fostering a stronger connection to the brand. These can be seen in the next excerpts:

“[. . .] it is these smart technologies that customers remember, especially when they
physically interact with them.”

“We aim to create an experience that allows customers to temporarily escape from their
routine, providing motivation and encouraging initiative in their shopping journey. We
believe this can lead to a more robust relationship between customers and the brand.”

Socially interactive categories include encouraging experience sharing and engaging
in in-store activities. This form of gamification not only elicits aesthetic experiences but also
fosters an intention among customers to become brand advocates and willingly share their
experiences through their online social networks. Moreover, these activities can increase
the duration of time customers spend in the store. Longer participation times suggest that
gamification is effective in prolonging customer visits and keeping them engaged within
the store environment. Furthermore, participation in these activities can spark ideas for
constructing personal styles, self-identity, and self-expression.

“We have created an atmosphere akin to a community that enables customers to share
their thoughts, take pictures, and share their experiences, thereby making them more
willing to stay longer.”

“The lab is designed for customers to co-create clothes with us. Our staff guide customers
in choosing the colour, pattern, style of clothes, and demonstrate the process of making
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these clothes. Customers can then use the machine under the guidance of our staff,
resulting in their unique clothes designed by themselves.”

The third gamification category involved creating an immersive environment that
encouraged customers to explore the benefits of a product more deeply. Interacting in
such an environment exposes customers to sensory stimuli, including visual, auditory,
tactile, and olfactory sensations. When a brand can provide an authentic setting where
customers can try on products, it enhances the appeal through superior performance and
authenticity. For instance, the Canada Goose brand has introduced the ‘Cold Room’ in
their stores, allowing customers to test their products in ultra-low temperatures with actual
snow. This augmented experiential shift between the immersive environment and the real
world can deliver more memorable experiences and elicit novel and epistemic feelings
among customers.

The state of heightened arousal experienced in such environments is closely linked to
enhanced alertness and awareness. Consequently, this heightened state of perception and
experiential processing fosters a profound and vivid engagement within the moment. The
following excerpts highlight these concepts:

“Canada Goose is a function-first brand, with jackets designed for people living in
the coldest places on Earth, and they are valued around $1000–$2000. Convincing
customers in perfectly climate-controlled environments, like traditional retail stores, can
be challenging. That is precisely why we have the Cold Room.”

“In today’s world, people crave real experiences. Our aim is to transport viewers directly
to the Arctic, allowing our customers to genuinely feel the warmth of a Canada Goose
jacket in a similar temperature as experienced in the Cold Room.”

4.2. The Elicitation of Brand Love by Promoting Self-Expression through Gamification

The second theme represents findings specifically associated with gamification that
can elicit brand love. The analysis of the interview data indicates that self-expression is
one of the key elements of gamification that can evoke brand love. This is consistent with
previous research by Carroll and Ahuvia [29], which found that a self-expressive brand
positively influences brand love. Such interactive and personalized experiences empower
customers to actively participate in the design process, allowing them to create unique and
meaningful products that align with their individual styles and preferences. The following
excerpt illustrates this finding:

“The lab allows customers to design their own clothes, and we guide them in selecting
styles, colours, and patterns. Following the instructions, they can use machines to
print or embroider their designs . . . this hands-on experience gives them insight into
the process of making clothes, and they enjoy the meaningful opportunity to create
their own garments.”

By entrusting creative control to customers, the fashion retail store acknowledges
individual tastes and preferences, cultivating a sense of being valued and understood. This
empowerment fosters a positive emotional affiliation with the brand, as customers value
the chance to genuinely express themselves:

“We established this lab with the purpose of providing a space for mutual acquaintance
between customers and the brand, offering a meaningful opportunity for collaborative
engagement with our customers.”

The co-creation process itself unfolds as a memorable and captivating experience for
customers, transcending mere acquisition of off-the-shelf products. It enables them to
meticulously curate pieces that authentically mirror their individuality. This unique avenue
for self-expression nurtures a profound attachment to the resultant products, as customers
perceive them as extensions of their own identities. Consequently, an enduring emotional
bond with the brand takes root, giving rise to brand affection, loyalty, and advocacy.
Furthermore, as customers partake in the co-creation of products, a sense of ownership and
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pride in their creative endeavours emerges. This emotional investment in the outcomes
substantially reinforces the likelihood of purchase. Additionally, these co-created items tend
to be cherished and utilized more frequently, owing to the emotional resonance intertwined
in the design process. These phenomena are evident in the following excerpts:

“Within this lab, every individual emerges as an architect of their own attire, thereby
endowing unique products with the essence of their personal preferences. This engenders
an indelible experience for them; numerous customers fashion multiple garments adorned
with diverse colours and patterns.”

“The products fashioned under their own creative agency stand in stark contrast to
the offerings adorning the conventional retail shelves. Such distinctiveness prompts
customers to hold them in distinct regard and treat them uniquely. Upon encountering
these garments, memories are rekindled, consequently eliciting a fondness for the brand.”

4.3. The Increase in Footfall and Dwell Time through Gamification

The research findings highlight the influence of gamification on the duration of time
customers allocate to their in-store visits. A captivating and deeply engaging environment
possesses the ability to attract a larger footfall of customers, thereby fostering prolonged
stays within the establishment, and enabling connections between products and the proxi-
mate physical elements within the store. The behaviours exhibited by customers during
their store visits exhibit a dynamic nature, largely owing to their inherent unpredictability
with respect to temporal experiences. This phenomenon underscores the significance of
adjacent decorative and engaging gamification, which contributes to the overall expe-
riential quality by enhancing the immersive aspect of the encounter and extending the
duration of the customer’s presence within the store. This phenomenon is discernible in
the excerpts below:

“We undertook a comprehensive environmental redesign. Our objective extended beyond
the conventional approach of customers merely visiting [the store] to locate and purchase
garments; instead, we aimed to cultivate an experience akin to a transformative ‘journey’
or an immersive voyage. This approach was orchestrated to transcend the transactional
norm, engendering a heightened sense of engagement within the store environment. [. . .]
This ambition was palpable, as evidenced by the substantial queues of patrons willing to
patiently await entry for extended durations.”

“The central concept involved a direct transposition of our clientele into an Arctic ambi-
ence. The ingress transpired through ‘The Crevasse,’ leading patrons subsequently into
‘The Element Room,’ where they interacted with digital ‘hotspots’ to glean comprehensive
information about the showcased coats. This cognitive engagement was coupled with the
tactile experience of physically donning the coats within ‘The Cold Room’ [...] Intrigu-
ingly, the allure of curiosity prompted patrons to venture further and delve deeper into
the nuances of the store’s offerings.”

Gamification techniques, such as smart mirrors and interactive art installations, have
the capacity to allure shoppers towards exploring diverse sections of the store and uncover-
ing novel product offerings. These methods facilitate activities like product comparison
across various series, the capturing of selfies, and virtual trials of different clothing styles,
consequently fostering augmented footfall and prolonged periods of customer presence
within the store. This enhanced ability for shoppers to experiment in-store is revealed in
the following extracts:

“Utilizing the smart mirrors, patrons can engage in virtual try-ons of garments without
the need for physical changes. This aspect of convenience substantially enhances the
capacity for customers to explore an expanded range of clothing items and experiment
with diverse stylistic variations.”
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“Incorporating two interactive art installations and designating three interactive expe-
riential zones, we intentionally aim to motivate our patrons to pause and interact with
these installations, capturing selfies, for instance.”

4.4. Creating a Sustainable Brand Experience through Gamification

The findings in this theme demonstrate that gamification can offer various benefits
in creating a sustainable brand experience, including integration with online platforms,
interaction with social media, and the collection of data-driven insights. The cases showed
that integrating a retail fashion store’s physical presence with online platforms such as
websites, mobile apps, and social media went beyond merely displaying products on digital
screens in the physical store; it extended to replicating the essence of online shopping,
providing an increased level of convenience for shoppers. For instance, customers can locate
and select products by searching on the screen, engaging in virtual try-ons, and interacting
directly with displays. These measures ensure that customers gain a comprehensive
understanding of the products, can review online comments, and share pictures through
social media, similar to their online shopping experience.

The integration of interactive technology enables customers to have access to more
information about the clothes, a deeper understanding of the brand stories, a more engaging
experience during their shopping journey, and the opportunity to physically try on the
products. This approach to serving a richer level of information to the customer can
reduce the return rates of purchased products, and therefore contribute to sustainable retail
practices by minimizing packaging waste and shipping emissions. The next statement
reveals this key consideration:

“In this establishment, customers could seamlessly integrate with online platforms, thus
ensuring a consistent experience across all interaction points. [...] we contend that
the physical store has the capacity to address certain deficiencies inherent in the online
channel, such as mitigating the return rate.”

Respondents also underscored the significance of harnessing gamification as a means
to inspire customers to share their encounters via social media. Contented patrons who
derive enjoyment from gamified encounters are more predisposed to share their affirma-
tive experiences within their social circles, engendering word-of-mouth promotion and
heightening brand advocacy. Collaboratively crafted product showcases, augmented real-
ity dress-up simulations, and photo opportunities can foster escalated visibility on social
media and the creation of user-generated content that amplifies the visibility of the retail
store and its offerings to a broader audience. This is underscored in the following extracts:

“Memorable experiences inherently invite sharing. Customers are inclined to feature their
imagery on social media, invariably arousing intrigue and fascination with the brand.”

“It’s fairly commonplace for millennials to share facets of their daily lives on social
media—this encompasses product purchases, composing reviews, and making referrals.
Integrating social media platforms within their physical store could be a prospective
advantage for brands.”

Furthermore, gamification facilitates the collection of data regarding customer prefer-
ences, behaviours, and interactions. Retailers can harness this data to curate personalized
recommendations and offers for individual customers, thereby customizing the shop-
ping experience to align with their distinct tastes and preferences, as exemplified in the
subsequent extract:

“[. . .] it offers insights into their preferences, providing us with the opportunity to
enhance our services, designs, and more [...] Customers may not overtly notice the
changes, but upon entering the store, they will discover a heightened ease in finding what
they desire.”
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5. Discussion

This study addresses a notable gap in the existing literature: while previous stud-
ies [19–21,67] have primarily explored gamification in online retail environments, there
has been a relative oversight regarding its application in physical stores. Our research
aimed to fill this gap by investigating how brands integrate gamification to create engaging
experiences in physical spaces to revitalize retail stores and sustain their position in an
evolving sector. The findings revealed several significant insights in relation to the impact
of gamification on enhancing customer brand engagement, promoting brand love through
self-expression, increasing footfall and dwell time, and creating a sustainable brand expe-
rience. These themes collectively highlight the transformative potential of gamification
in shaping customer behaviours, emotional connections, and overall retail sustainability.
Below, we discuss the implications of these findings and their relevance to both theory
and practice.

The literature on gamification emphasizes its potential to enhance user engagement
and motivation by integrating game design elements into non-game contexts [25]. The
suggestion is that introducing such elements would improve the customer’s purchase
journey, leading to enhanced satisfaction, enjoyment, brand love, and brand loyalty [28].
Our findings expand on this notion by showing the role of gamification in transitioning
customers from passive observers to active participants in their retail shopping journey. By
integrating technical, social, immersive, and interactive elements, brands create memorable
and engaging experiences that resonate with customers. These interactions are not only
memorable but also foster a sense of co-creation and ownership, deepening the emotional
connection between customers and the brand. The findings also suggest that brands that
invest in interactive and immersive experiences may stand to gain a competitive edge in
capturing customer attention and loyalty.

The second theme unveils the significance of self-expression as a pivotal component
of gamification that elicits brand love. The act of co-creating products empowers customers
to express their unique identities and preferences, fostering emotional affiliations with the
brand. As suggested by Albert and Merunka [30], brands that facilitate self-expression can
evoke stronger emotional connections. The co-creation process not only cements a sense
of personal connection but also enhances the perceived value of the products. Thus, the
second implication is that brands can harness gamification to foster loyalty and advocacy
by allowing customers to be involved in the creation process of the product.

The engaging and motivational qualities of gamification elements can attract users
and extend their interaction time [17]. The immersive and engaging environments created
through gamification attract a larger influx of customers, and the captivating experiences
encourage them to spend more time exploring in-store. The incorporation of interactive
elements like smart mirrors and art installations extends the customer journey and in-
creases the chances of serendipitous discoveries. These findings suggest advocacy for the
strategic integration of gamified elements to attract and retain customers within physical
retail environments.

Moreover, the literature emphasizes the potential of gamification to create sustain-
able brand experiences by integrating physical and online platforms [24]. The study’s
findings support this idea by demonstrating how gamification can reduce return rates,
align retail practices with sustainability goals, and enhance brand visibility through social
media integration and data-driven insights. Incorporating gamification into physical retail
stores offers a novel avenue for fostering sustainable brand experiences, characterised
by the creation and maintenance of enduring relationships with consumers. Facilitating
community events and challenges within the store fosters a sense of belonging amongst
consumers. For example, personalised co-created product events, tailored to individual
preferences, can cultivate loyalty, while interactive learning experiences deepen the con-
sumer’s connection with the brand. Aligned with the research [68], the integration of the
magic mirror transforms shopping into an immersive adventure, enhancing customer en-
gagement. Real-time feedback mechanisms ensure a swift adaptation to evolving consumer
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trends, maintaining store relevance. Social media integration extends brand visibility,
creating a ripple effect of engagement. Data-driven personalisation of marketing strategies
and product recommendations further tailors the shopping experience. Seasonal and the-
matic gamification keep the retail experience fresh and dynamic, encouraging repeated
visits. Lastly, progression-based loyalty programs offer a sense of achievement, bolstering
ongoing consumer engagement. Collectively, these strategies not only enrich the immediate
shopping journey but also establish a framework for sustainable, adaptive, and long-lasting
customer relationships.

6. Conclusions

This study captured the diverse ways in which gamification can revolutionize customer–
brand interactions within the fashion retail space. By encouraging active participation, fos-
tering self-expression, extending customer presence, and contributing to sustainability,
gamification has emerged as a dynamic tool for creating meaningful and sustainable brand
experiences. These insights provide valuable guidance for retailers seeking to revisit their
strategies and remain competitive in the evolving retail landscape. Nonetheless, it is crucial
for brands to adapt these findings to their individual, specific contexts and target audiences
to maximize the impact of gamification on customer engagement and brand loyalty.

One of the limitations of this study is that this research was conducted in a specific
context, the fashion industry, and therefore it may not fully capture the diversity of cus-
tomer behaviours and perceptions across different retail environments. A second, related
limitation is that the interviews were conducted in relation to two highly unusual and
unique cases, which restricts, to some extent, the generalizability of the findings. Future
research that explores the long-term effects of gamification on customer behaviours and
brand outcomes would be highly beneficial to the sustainability of the retail sector. Fur-
thermore, an extended study that included a broader range of retail settings and customer
demographics would expand our understanding of the variability of consumer behaviour
in a retail context and potential extend the applicability of these findings.
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